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President’s report

Little would I have thought that just over a year ago, when typing out a call to action for jet pilots to 
band together and form an association aligned to the interests of the entire jet modeling 
community, that we would sit today having held many very successful events and with very active 
membership of over 40.

We have had several highlights throughout the last twelve months, many of which Murray has 
covered elsewhere in this newsletter but some I would like to touch on here.

Our events have been spoken of all over the country, not just for the great flying but also for the 
social activities. What happens in Wagin stays in Wagin. And what happens in the Cunderdin car park 
stays in the general vicinity of anyone that can hear it.

Facebook has certainly become an integral part of Westjet. Whilst the chat can at some times go off 
topic this tool has certainly aided the increase of jet flying activities this year. The website has also 
been a great success thanks to Ian and Alex.

I believe the greatest success has been increasing the number of active jet pilots in Western 
Australia, especially getting a number of new and very keen pilots into the air. It has been great to 
see members pitching in to help new members with their building and flying. For me, one of the 
unexpected highlights was maidening Scott Pittick’s new Pantera at Cunderdin, and then handing 
Scott the transmitter for his first jet flight, with a perfect landing to top it off.

The end of the financial year is also an opportunity for the association to look forward at the future, 
plan for the next year of events and set our targets for the future. In order to continue to grow the 
jet community, I will be leading a new campaign targeted at entry level pilots and EDF pilots, who 
are all jet minded like us and will certainly benefit from joining a like-minded association. I would like 
for all members to assist us in inviting these people to our events and into our association so we can 
continue to develop their love of jet flying.

One of the projects of the last year was to increase the number of Gas Turbine Inspectors available 
to members. we have now found that, with a membership of over 40 and only two active inspectors 
available to members, significant strain was being placed on the existing inspectors, and five well 
qualified members put their hands up and applied to the AWA to become inspectors. Unfortunately 
AWA placed a hurdle in the way of these applications, and whilst we are yet to announce any new 
inspectors we are hopeful of an outcome on the inspector’s situation very soon. 



My sincere thanks needs to go to several organizations who have contributed greatly to Westjet and 
the jet modelling community in WA. Firstly to S & S Industries who provided the model stands which 
are now available to members at Whiteman, Mike Toth from Mike Toth Photography who provided 
the artwork for our Westjet logo and Jim Harrison from Australis Graphics for the work on our 
banner and Stickers. My thanks to WAMASC, chaired by Steve Brown for opening up the annual Jet 
weekend to all pilots and for the recent commencement of runway lengthening works, which will 
make this superb facility an even better jet field. Thanks also needs to go to Ken Greaves who has 
worked tirelessly as an Inspector this year, at times without flying himself at all. 

Lastly my thanks go to the committee members who have worked alongside me over the last year to 
bring this association to life, Ian, Allan and Murray have worked hard to achieve what we set out to 
achieve and all are very proud of what the association has become.

I look forward to another great year of Kero burning, until next time happy flying and safe landings.

Shane Ballingall

President – Westjet

Safety Officer’s Report

It has been a fantastic first year for Wesjet, with no safety concerns to be worried with.  With the 
approach of our members towards doing the right thing, it has made my position as Safety Officer an 
easy one….thank-you one and all.  Sure, there were crashes, but aren’t there always crashes in this 
hobby.  The Gods must be honoured with a tribute now and again.   What is a safety issue?  I guess it 
comes down to doing dangerous things that may hurt yourself or others.  Did we have them?  No.  
Well done Westjet.  So what can I place here for you to read, if the world isn’t full of doom and 
gloom from a safety stand point… how about pictures of really cool crashes by other people, hehe

Elevator Flutter on Skymaster Rafale (oops). World Class Pilots even give tribute to the Gods of 
modelling, Ali Machinchy looses radio on a huge 
Hawker Hunter.  It happens to the best of them!

By: Murray Tingey



Event Officer’s Report

Well what a year it has been.  Successful, fun and inspiring is how I think it went.  

We started our calendar with general jet flying as a new club at Whiteman, whilst we got our Club’s 
act together to plan some events.  Whilst we had many night flights and Xmas party drinks, I will just 
talk about the larger events here.

First of the bat was the trip down south to SWARMS at Bunbury in late September 2013.  This 
meeting was by invitation to clubs and is staged as a Scale Fun Fly-in for the weekend.  We were 
invited and allowed to bring both scale and non-scale jets for the first time.  We had nearly 20 
members attend the weekend’s flying and even though the weather was windy and a bit wet, a very 
good time was had.  I think we forged a new alliance with SWARMS that weekend.  We have been 
invited to the same event in September this year and Westjet has accepted the kind offer.  

Next event was the Cunderdin weekend in October.  We picked a difficult part of the year to stage 
the event, being that it was wheat season and the local Glider Association had their biggest event of 
the year on the same weekend.  But it was a chance to run from a full sized runway again and that 
can never be a bad thing.  It had been about 3 years since model jets had been to Cunderdin and was 
greatly anticipated by Westjet Members with over 20 flyers attending.  The flying was brilliant, with 
pilots able to stretch their flying legs around a new field, with some very large and some very fast 
moving machines being seen.  Fellowship was alive and well and new members to Westjet were 



making friends with each other in a new and exciting way.  To me, it felt that Westjet was real and so 
were the ideals that formed the club, those being good fellowship and flying freedom.  Let’s face it, 
wanting to fly your jet and have a good time shouldn’t be that hard and on this occasion, it was 
proven to us that it’s more than possible.  The next Cunderdin weekend will be without wheat and 
gliders and will be with the BBQ running for lunches of burgers and snaggers on buns and I expect it 
to be bigger and better than Cunderdin last time and will probably knock Wagin to 2nd best 
venue……just wait and see!

In February, we then had the first of our shed afternoons in Rockingham.  This was very well 
attended and saw a few demos of new technologies and was also a good opportunity to congregate 
and talk jets, which is always fun.  Engines were sorted and eager beavers talked ECU settings.



In April we had our inaugural Great Southern Jet Rally in Wagin.  We had nearly 30 pilots attend and 
we ripped the ozone layer a new one, to say the least.  Many of our newer jet pilots got to have a go
with their newly obtained/constructed jets, which was fantastic.  I noticed that one or two were 
already talking about their 2nd jet later on Saturday evening over a beer or three.  A very good 
weekend, with food available to club members and the local crowd showing up in droves to see the 
city folk show their wares.  We were given the use of the club rooms, toilets, air strip and a hanger 
overnight for our use.  Our best turn out yet, for the best jet meeting yet, seems fair to me.  
Saturday night saw our club dinner and award ceremony.  The awards being made up over a beer by 
the Committee.  Many awards were handed out in a good natured atmosphere.  We expect to 
continue this as a tradition at Cunderdin and Wagin for the next times.



Warrick does a maiden of his first jet (well done)     Lower Michael - Had another 4cm to go at least!

  Ian can do it standing on his head, nice job.                        How good is this shit.  Let’s fly baby!

      Gotcha, pull that thing over!    Driver, do you have any reason for driving at over 300km/h?



May saw us attend the Whiteman Park Jet weekend run by WAMASC.  A good weekend of jet flying, 
with a new management of the event making a go of running a jet event.  All in all, very well run.  
The entirety of the club turned out for this local event.  Our banner flying in the wind was a nice 
sight over home turf of course.

Next on the calendar was the final Shed afternoon for the year at Alex’s place.  This was very well 
attended with over half the club showing their faces.  Plenty of demos were done, with fiber 
glassing, Jeti Radio, Internals of a Turbine, rotational flying surface controls but to name a few.  
Thanks to all that took the time to bring along something to show or demo, it made the day.  A 
special thanks to Duane for bringing his new MB339 along to show us.  What a beauty!  And of 
course thanks to Alex and family for having us at their lovely home.  Next one is at Rob Vonk’s place 
around the pool…..

So what’s next you ask……..
The Great Southern Jet Rally at Wagin in late

July or early August, so stay tuned for final dates!

Plans are in being put in place for Cunderdin, Albany, Bunbury and Wagin a 2nd time also.

By: Murray Tingey



Treasurer’s Report

Even though it is our first year with a membership paying fees, it has been a good year financially for 
the club.  We have not over invested our meagre funds in unnecessary endeavors, and as such I am 
happy to report that we are financially in good condition.  The year’s financial report is below for 
your perusal.  

WESTJET END OF FINANCIAL YEAR FINANCIAL REPORT FOR 2014

DATE ITEM AMOUNT 
CARRIED 
FORWARD 

BALANCE ON HAND 01/07/2013
(New Club, no funds yet) Account Balance $                   -   

Cash on Hand $                   -   
TOTAL STARTUP MONIES $                        -   

INCOME
30/06/2013 - 30/06/2014 Membership Fees $2,000 
27/10/2013 Cunderdin Donations $480.85 
20/04/2014 Wagin Food Sales $580.75 

Interest $2.06 
TOTAL INCOME $           3,063.66 

EXPENSES
3/09/2013 Incorporation $          135.00 
3/09/2013 Domain Registration $            49.90 
3/09/2013 Website $          107.33 
3/09/2013 Email $            29.90 
8/09/2013 AWA Registration             $40.00 
23/10/2013 Westjet Banner $          200.00 
31/10/2013 Cunderdin Expenses $          480.45 
11/12/2013 Wamasc Polo shirts $            80.00 
10/01/2014 Xmas Party Drinks $          105.00 
24/02/2014 Wagin Expenses Fuel $            71.61 
1/05/2014 Wagin Expenses Food $          236.63 
9/06/2014 Shed Arvo Expenses $          138.05 

Bank Fees $              2.00 
TOTAL EXPENSES $           1,675.87 

BALANCE ON HAND 30/6/2014 Account Balance $      1,387.79 

TOTAL IN THE BANK $      1,387.79



Membership fees are now due for Westjet

Fees will remain unchanged for the upcoming year at $50.00 for the financial year.  I hope you would 
agree that that is good value in this day and age.  The procedure for paying your fees is on the 
membership form attached to this email.  Please fill in the form and present it to me at the field next 
time or at the Annual General Meeting on 15 July at Alex’s Place.  A flyer for that meeting will be 
sent out shortly.  

By: Allan Criniti

Annual General Meeting 2014

We will be having our Annual General Meeting (AGM) and on completion the normal Club Meeting 
on 15 July 2014 at Alex’s place.  This is the time when you can stand for office positions or vote for 
who is running your club.  So please come along and be heard.  Those wishing to stand for 
Committee positions should complete a nomination form on the night and hand it to the Club 
Secretary (Ian Bain).  Forms will be made available on a table that night for those interested.  All 
positions require election on a yearly basis and they are: 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - by Club Vote:

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

TREASURER

SAFETY/EVENTS OFFICER

OTHER POSITIONS - by volunteer:

WEBSITE MANAGER

By: Ian Bain


